Lesson 18: Northbrook/Deerfield – “DMV”
Points of Emphasis: Multi-lane traffic, lane changes and parking.

GBN – Parking Lot

1) Left out of lot
2) Right on Shermer
3) Right on Willow (Lane changes)
4) Right on Sanders (Go over 294 – right lane becomes turn lane)
5) Right on Lake Cook (Lane changes – watch lane reductions)
6) Right at Deerfield Park Plaza (Traffic light after overpass – no street name - green “Driver License Exam Station” on right before turn)
7) Secretary of State Office on Left (Practice angle and perpendicular parking)
8) SWITCH DRIVER (2nd driver practice angle and perpendicular parking)
9) Left on Lake Cook (Reverse route out of DMV lot)
10) Left of Sanders (Double turn lane)
11) Left on Willow
12) Left on Shermer
13) Left on Sherman (Road to school)
14) Right in to GBN parking lot